Career Services offers several career and personality assessments to help you develop and pursue a career plan. Meet with a Career Coach first to determine which assessment is a good fit for you. Make an appointment with a Career Coach through Trails (Navigate Student App), call 435-652-7737 or careercenter@dixie.edu.

**Focus 2 – FREE to all students**

FOCUS-2 is a self-paced career guidance tool designed to help you select a major, clarify your career goals, and provide you with valuable occupation information. This tool is perfect for students in the beginning stages of their career exploration.

- Go to Career Services webpage: career.dixie.edu | Students | Assessments | FOCUS2
- https://www.focus2career.com/Portal/Login.cfm?SID=1257
- Create an account. The access code is "trailblazers"

---

**If you would like a more in depth career assessment choose:**

**StrengthsFinder ($15) – Discover your strengths**

Learn more about your strengths and how to best use them. This web-based assessment will reveal your five signature talents. Meet with a Career Coach to explore how to apply your talents and develop them into strengths. Learn how your dominant talents help you excel and begin your path to better performance and higher enjoyment.

- Make payment to receive an access code. Make a follow-up appointment with Rochelle Blatter

**Strong Interest Inventory ($15) – Explore occupations based on your interests**

Learn more about your areas of interest and how they might connect to a major or a career. You can also see how aligned your interests are with others who are happy in their careers. This is a great assessment if you want to explore careers in depth. This assessment will also help you discover ideas for getting involved in clubs and co-curricular activities.

- Make payment to receive an access code. Make a follow-up appointment with Shane Blocker or Rochelle Blatter

**CareerLeader ($10) – Find your business niche**

If you are a business student or have considered majoring in business, learn more about what area of business you might want to pursue by examining your key motivators, skills, and interests. Includes a business "culture" analysis matching the types of organizations that would fit you best.

- Make payment to receive an access code. Make a follow-up appointment with Rochelle Blatter

---

**Career Exploration Extended Appointment (FREE):**

If you would like a more in-depth meeting with a coach we suggest scheduling this type of appointment. This will include personal reflection and assessments. Plan on 90 minutes to delve into your interests, strengths and possible major and career paths. This appointment is a great beginning to your career journey!

---

**Cash or Check**

- Visit the Cashier Office on the 1st floor of the Holland Building
- Tell them which Career Assessment you would like to take
- Make payment using the code: 3125
- Email receipt to careercenter@dixie.edu to receive your access code
- Make an appointment with a Career Coach to go over your results

**Online Payment**

- Go to https://dixie.edu/onlinepayments/ | Career Services
- Choose the “Career Services Assessment” you would like to take
- Email receipt to careercenter@dixie.edu to receive your access code
- Make an appointment with a Career Coach to go over your results